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Crossword
Weekend Crossword: Love Stories
Hitch a ride on the Opus music bus, read through old love letters and get
the scoop on a new Malay restaurant in the city.
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2 Across & 1 Down. Oasis song whose rendition you are more than likely to
hear on the Opus karaoke bus (9,9)
3. Anusha Yadav will not print a love letter in her book without securing ___
from both parties (10)
4. Dish worth checking out at Nasi and Mee, a soon-to-be-launched Malaysian
restaurant at Koramangala (4,7)
7. Ravi Nahappan who will be launching Nasi and Mee, a Malaysian restaurant
at Koramangala, also owns this restaurant chain (6,4)
10. Type of cocktails that will be served by Hype, a lounge bar at the
soon-to-be-launched Shangri-la hotel (11)
12. Lan Thai’s raw mango salad can be described as such (5)
13. The time that the tailors at M. Shawal Fashion Designer need to duplicate
a Bollywood blouse (3,5)
14. Accompaniment served alongside Lan Thai’s basil chicken (5,3)
15 Across & 8 Down. Dress that caught our eye at LB Prakash on Lakshmana
Mudaliar Street (5,6)

Down
1. See 2 Across
2. Mediterranean restaurant at the soon-to-open Shangri-La Hotel at Palace
Road (7)
5. While sourcing material for her Letters of Love book Anusha Yadav came
across love letters from this Mexican artist to Diego Rivera (5,5)
6. The Man from U.N.C.L.E director who has also directed the cult comedy
Snatch (3,7)
8. See 15 Across
9. See 12 Down
11. Opus plans to run contests on this social media network for people who
want to be picked up by their karaoke bus (7)
12 & 9 Down. Photographer whose work will feature at the photojournalism
exhibition at Tasveer on Tuesday (5,7)
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